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IADIES AND CENTLEMEN

Welcome to'Sunset Boulevard',
the first of our exciting 2015
productions. As I am sure you
will all be aware, we are the
first amateur society on the UK
Mainland to have been allocated
the licence for this wonderful Andrew Lloyd

Webber musical.

'Sunset Boulevard' has been quite a challenge and

our Musical Director David Blackwell has been

heard to say during rehearsals that 'this is one
of the hardest scores he has had to teach'. lt's a

big show for us to undertake given the relatively
short rehearsal period available, and I have to
say a huge thank you to the team who made
this possible. Derval Lester and the stage-crew
have created a magnificent set, David and Karen

Thompson (Accompanist) have put us through our
musical paces, the Principals have spent many
hours learning their parts - both at rehearsal and

at home - and finally our Director, Steven Foster
(assisted by Mike Mear) who suggested that this
was a show the Society should take on. Despite
directing our previous two shows and, I am sure,

looking forward to a break, Steven said he would
sit in the hot seat yet again. I will leave it to David
and Steven to elaborate on their thoughts a little
more, later in the programme.

Another major event which is taking place

this year is our decision to change the name

of the Society to 'The Burton Musical Theatre
Company'. We are very proud of our history but
we know that some audience and prospective
members can be put off by the use of the term
'Operatic'. We hope the new name willtruly
reflect our ambitions for the forthcoming years.

This doesn't mean that we will not be performing
traditional shows - or shows we have performed
before - but is more an attempt to reflect the
current trends in theatre. Many of us who have

been in the Society a long time will still be going
to 'Operatic' or'Opsoc rehearsals'for many years

to come!

We look forward to seeing you in October.

Atugd"arWyvtnnt
Chairman

When lwas asked by our Chairman
to write a few memoirs from my time
with the Society....l did wonder what
to say...then I saw the epic written by
our MD David Blackwell, and was told
his notes would be used for the next
two shows...he had written so muchl
Thanks David for the lnspiration!

2014 will be my 1 3th year of directing for the Society...
thankfully I am not superstitious! Sunset Boulevard will
be my 12th show as Director, since my 1st attempt,
when I directed an updated version of Cilbert and

Sullivan's lolanthe. Since then I have calculated that
equates to 69600 minutes or 1 160 hours, or 4B days

of standing at the front of rehearsals getting the shows

together. However that actually only works out at 4 days

per show!!! I joined the Society back in 19BB when I

returned to Burton following University and working on

the South East Coast. During my time I have some great
memories, and have made many lifelong friends.

I have been very fortunate in playing some wonderful
parts, starting with Kipps in Half a Sixpence in 1989,
directed by the late Frank Doran. Frank taught me so

much about the art of stage craft and I hope I have been

able to pass on the skills he taught me when I direct,
making performers feel comfortable and natural, while
getting the most out of dialogue and Lyrics...something I

am passionate about.

Favourite Roles? Well I love comedy and to see and

hear an audience laugh brings me great pleasure.

Therefore the part of Bill Snibson in Me and My Cirl hir
all the right notes, and I have had the good fortune of
playingthe parltwice, once in 1998 then again in 2008.
However I also like playing Character roles, so Fagin in

Oliver is another personal favourite.

Favourite Moments? There have been hundreds, and

each show brings another...however playing on stage

with three of my children are highlights. . ..2004 in Annie
with my eldest daughter Holly, and then playing Fagin

in 2O13 with my youngest son Joel as the Artful Dodger,

and Barney my eldest son in the ensemble.. .. Very

special moments. You next Dorothy!ll

201 5 promises to be a very exciting year for the Society,

bringing new shows to the area. Choosing shows that
keep the cast interested while appealing to the public
is always very difficult, so we hope our choices for this

year pleases all - the UK mainland premier o{'Sunset
Boulevard' tonight, followed by the local premier of the
Producers in October!

Anyway enough said and in the words of Max at the end
of Sunset - Lights Music Action. Enjoy.

Ste,varuTo*te,r
Director
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mansion owned by former s!len,f,.i!|m1,@nt film star, Norma Desmond.

Repossession agents are in hot pursuit of him and his car. He hides the car in

.ecil B. DeMille. He can live at tl
he.1,,go€sl'..biaCk,;to riffi ,0.:1ffi d.!6.1trin..i:An ,;l

t\orma rs leatous.
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Lighting Design: Mike Thompson

Sound: Andy Onion

Back at the mansion, Joe realises that Norma has fallen in love with him. She Iavishes expensive gifts on him and
attempts suicide when he goes out to a party. Joe finishes the script and Norma prepares to sally forth to present it to

committal on her script. Norma discovers Joe is having a relationship with Betty, and phones her. Joe, snatching Lhe

receiver from Norma,'invites her over to see how he's living. When Betty arrives, Joe announces he's leaving with her.

'Noi'me..,i{:.. sid€,ih.a.rc.lfiwit}.,la l..efd:,$i.eia5he.:l .obtgtl]!i6:ld0 l.lilNiowlioiafly.6a1ond the bounds of reality, she mistakes ,

Mike MearSteven Foster David Blackwell
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Don Black - A former stand-up comedian, made his West End debut as a lyricist on the musical Billy. He has
previously worked with Andrew Lloyd Webber on the shows Song & Dance and Aspects of Love. His awards include
an Oscar and five Academy Award nominations.

Christophel Hampton - Born in the Azore s in 1946. He wrote his first play, 'When Did You Last See My Mother?'
at the age of eighteen. His work for the theatre, television and cinema includes 'The Philanthropist', adaptations of
lbsen and Moliere, and the screenplay 'Dangerous Liaisons'.

p[€ i,:*a:]ilra*.rr4u;icii::]Sioie':r,i,,,,rr,,,',,,, ii i', r'i,l

The Musical won 11 Tony Awards in 1995.



ACT I

House on Sunset Boulevard
OverturelPrologue - OrchestralJoe

Paramount Studios
Lets Have Lunch - Joe,Betty, Artie,Sheldrake, Ensemble

Betty's Pitch - Betty

House on Sunset Boulevard
Surrender - Norma

Once Upon A Time - Norma
With One Look - Norma

Salome - Norma, Joe

The Createst Star of All - Max

Schwab's Drugstore
Schwab's Drugstore - Joe, Betty, Max, Ensemble

Cirl Meets Boy - Joe, Betty

House on Sunset Boulevard
New Ways to Dream - Norma, /oe

The Lady's Paying - Norma, Manfred, Joe, Salesmen

New Year Tango - Joe, Max

The Perfect Year - Norma, Joe

Artie Greens Apartment
This Time Next Year - Joe, Betty, Artie, Ensemble

Auld Lang Syne - Artie, Betty, Ensemble

House on Sunset Boulevard

ACT II

Entr'acte - Orchestra

House on Sunset Boulevard
Sunset Boulevard - loe

Paramount Studios
As lf We Never Saicl Coodbye - Norma

Paramount Conversations - Betty, Joe, Sheldrake, Max, Cecit B DeMille

House on Sunset Boulevard
A Li:re t:-]:: 

:"nrn 
Ladies Ensembte

Betty's Office - Paramount Studios
Too Much in Love To Care - Betty, )oe

House on Sunset Boutevard
New Ways To Dream Reprise - Max

What's Coing On Joe - Betty, loe, Norma
The Final Scene - Norma, Max



Sharon Plummer

Laura Hodder Andrew Last MarkJones

Oly Wright Andrew Hambleton Crant Fern

Lee Smith
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My Burton Operatic Society MD debut took place in the last century - the 1999 production of
,C'hess'to be precise - and I have many abiding memories of those intervening l5llzyears leadingto

this week's 'sunset Boulevard'.

Underpinningallof the 33 showsthathave been performed duringthe period, isthe sense of fun and

friendliness from the members within the Society. There are a lots of laughs, but never at the expense

of compromising the drive for a high quality production. Rehearsals are often demanding, but in

all the hundrecliof rehearsals thatl have clriven away from, there have been less than half a dozen

where it hasn't been a really positive experience. That says something about the people that have

comprisecl BOP during thai time. One of the strengths of the Society is that they are very versatile, able

to turn their hand to a-range of musical genres frori well known (and obscure) choral music through to the more light hearted

numbers, such as The Mufipets and theike. lt also has an ability to turn a fairly poorly written song into a pleasing spectacle -

most musicals have at least'one number that is absolutely dreadful, or clearly thrown in as an afterthought.

Burton Operatic Society take this business seriously. lt doesn't surprise me now when someone suggests rehearsing

on Christmas Day, or o'oo in the morning. There is that determination to get it right, whatever it takes, and those high

expectations of ali involued in the society, have ensured that every show has been such a memorable success'

During my 33 shows as Musical Directoq I have been privileged to work with many Stage Directors, Producers and

chore"ogruphers, probably numbering about sixteen in total. Each one always brings their own particular strengths to a

producf,on, with iheir o*n *uy, of r.iorking and their own particular foibles. Theyrve all had slightly differing approaches

towards the musical component of a show,"ranging from it being an integral part to the music being a necessary evil. As a

Musical Director, it can be a double edged swo"rd"working with a Director who is musical. on the plus side, they can have

a greater understanding of where the m"usic fits in with th! business on-stage (and they can often play the pianol). on the

ne"gative side, it's mucliharder to axe 20 pages of gratuitous dancing, if they can interpretthe musicalscore properly' l'm

sure some of them would have an alternate view......l

one important element for me in my continuecl privilege of directing Burton operatic has been the fantastic orchestras and

bands that I have been able to convene and conduct. The professionalism, expertise, loyalty and friendship of the many

players who have performed makes my job so much easier, and the quality of thejr playing is often.cited.by performers and

urji"n.", as a key ingredient. lwould'aiso include in thatthe Soundman, Andy onion, withoutwhom the fabulous singing

of the perforn-,"rr'.or-id well be lost. I can't leave this paragraph without paying tribute to the society's accompanist, Karen

Thompson. We are very much a team and without Karen'isupport, dedication and expertise, the last fifteen years would

have, more than likely, unfolded very differently' Thank you Karenl

2015 promises to be one of the most exciting years, musically, since I joined Burton. The Society has always welcomed a

challenge ancl the opportunity to stretch itseii, and the shows, 'sunset Boulevard' and 'The Producers' will certainly allow it

to do just that. This is when they are at their best.

Musically, Sunset Boulevard is extremely well crafted, as you would expect from the eminence of.its composer, Andrew

Lloyd weber. However, it does have its particular challenges, not least the amount of quite complex music that it contains,

with no break for dialogue between the start and finish oithe musical. one of the elements that make it so complex are

the frequent time chanle s, 162 in just the first chorus number, which are often done almost imperceptibly and very subtly,

making it difficult for performers on-stage and off.

,The producers, will offer a completely different experience. lt promises to.be one of the funniest shows that the Society has

produced, although ,Me and My Cirl"and 'The Pirates of Penzance'will take some beating. lt also requires a lot of male

performers - pl"a!" contact Angela Wynne, if you would be interested in joining the Society for this Production'

Favourite Show? That,s difficult as nearly all 33 have had something, which would place it high on the list. However, if I had

to make a choice, I would have to pick, 'Jekyll and Hyde', with 'Chess' as a close second'

I expect there will come a day when the Chairman has to take me on one side and politely inform me f at l.f av9 passed

my iell by date and need putiing out to pasture, but I sincerely hope that that day is a long way off and I will be lucky

"J.rSn 
ii continue for a llttle lo"nger yet. The Society ]t no_* called 'Burton Musical Theatre Company' and I very much

Iook forward to being part of the new directions that the 'Company' pursues.

DaNifuBl"arhildL
Musical Direcl,or



President of the Society:

Honorary Vice-Presidents :

Honorary Life Members:

Chairman:

Vice-Chairman:

Treasrr rer:

Secretary:

Committee:

Patrons Secretary:

House Manager:

Performance Secretary:

Director:

Production Assistant:

Musical Director:

Choreography:

Accompanist:

Stage Manager:

Sound Technician:

Scenery Construction
& stage crew:

Scenic Painting:

Pr:operties and set dressing:

Lighting Design:

:Lig.futpgsoara: "
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Wardiobe Manager:

Wardr:obe fusistants:
..
Programrne Secle_taV:

i *Kffi:
Front of House .Display.:

Front of House -Staff: , .:



,.,,,,.l...,l,..,..,..,...,tthda,,Benson',.r,'Horn,,,l
Steve Eyley - Bass Trombone

Richard Hair - Bass

Matt Lax - TrumpeVPiccolo Trumpet
',, E.d,:Mo.oi€,,-,,Kerbo.erd,:l.':.ll,',,.:,,.:'.''.,

Clair Mott - FIute/PiccoloiAlto Flute

Orchestrations by David Cullen & Andrew Lloyd Webber

Original production by The Really Useful Croup Ltd.

The Really Useful Croup Ltd. gratefully acknowledges the role of Amy Powers

in the lyric development of "sunset Boulevard".

The Committee, on brehalf of the Society Wishes to express its g1ateful thanks to: TradeTeam, de Ferrers Academy,
Dean & Smedley Family Pharmacy, Burton YMCA, Sheric{anes Antique and Reproduction Furniture, BADAC and
anyone else who helped to make 'sunset Boulevard' a success - Thank You.

We extend our sincere thanks to,you, our audience, for'your cohtinued support of our productions. lt is the Academy's
policy that there is no smoking in the building or within the grounds. ln the event of a fire alarm, the audience
must evacuate immedialely through the nearest exit and will be guicled by stewards to the assembly point. You are
respectfully requested not to use flash photography in the audiLorium during the performance. ALL MOBILE PHONES
MUST BE SWITCHED OFF. The Sociery cannot accept responsibility ior any articles left in the cloakroom.

The Society welcomes new members. lf you are inLeresl.ed in singing, acting, building or painting scenery
costumes or helping front of house, please telephone the Secretary on 01 283 540781.

The Society is affiliated to the Burton Arts Council and the National Operatic and DramaLic Association

,' ,. ', ' ', ': , 'fi6 RObinson:,KeybOard
, ' '' '' " 'Dtie shipley, [-f;*t
Nick Stacey - Flute/ClarineVTenor Saxophone

Karen Thompson - Keyboard

Helen Wallace - ClarineVBass Clarinet/Alto Saxophone
Laura Waters - Keyboard/Violin
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THE ULTIMATE
BASED EVENT

Contact: &7729 3S14&6

Email: ask@liquldbrass.c0"uk
wwMliquidbrass,co.uk
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Exciting stage school fon
5-16 year olds. Come along
fon a fnee dnama wonkshop.

Gall OI283 337953
for mone infonmation

www.TheatneOats.co.u k

GRANT FERN: Body Shop At Home Consultant

LOOKING FOR PARry HOSTS in the area!
Love the Body Shop? Want to experience all new products

before they go in store? Why not Book a Party at Home!

Recruiting Now! Want extra income? Flexible working hours?
I have vacancies in my team! Get in touch for details!

QUOTE - "Sunset Boulevard" and receive a free gift for parties

booked before 30th April 201 5!

Call Me: 07581341194
Email Me: Grantfern@hotmail.co.uk

Steven Foster. B.Sc. (Hons)

HPC REGISTERED
PODIATRIST/CHIROPODIST

For Professional Consultation call

07836 639764

The Grove
- Stapenhill -

Mick and Cath look forward to
welcoming you.

Great Beer, Great Company
Great Atmosphere.

Four porl hormony group ovoilohle lor

Weddings, (oncerls, Purties

Reperloire includes Musicols, Populor,

Christmus, Bolluds

FUSION

Iel 0l 283 547750



Sson & Sxcdtey
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Prescriptions & advice
Private consultation room

Collection & delivery service
Aids for the elderly & disabled

Passport photos

Branches af;
65-67 Horninglow Road, Burton

Unit 1, Main Street, Stretton
35-36 St Peter's Street, Stapenhill

16 High Street, Tutbury

Also in:
Littleover & Mackworth, Derby

Swadlincote, Woodville, Newhall,

Measham & Ashby-de-la-Zouch

www.deanan dsmed ley.com u kpharmacyon line.co.u k

I n M.C. THOMPSON
I I I Tl ORGAN BUTLDERS LTD.

I I I Il I TuningandMaintenance,

I I I ll I RebuildingandRestoration,

llllll Neworgans

l.-.-,1 l.--l l-l Burton upon Trent,
fl-,lL tL lt ti ll[\] ltli ltrl Staffordshire

\/ \/ \/ TeUFaxol2g3s44837
VVV M

Business member of the 
- D ..t, -, fBoInstitute of British Organ Buildinll 

-I(etant TruompsoN ALCM

Tuition in
Piano, Singing, Theory

and Church Organ

Tbl: 01283 544837

VINTAGE HITS BURTONS TOWN CENTRE

Tucked away inside the beautifully restored Bufton Market Hall lies an

aladdins cave. Calling all vintage collectors, upcyclers, shabby chicers and

nostalgic lovers its time to explore the wonders of Sheridane's. lf you are after

something special we are part of a network of vintage lovers - if we haven't

got it, we will know someone who has

Have something interesting to sell then pop in and see Dane. We undertake

commission painting work and some restorations of cunent furniture.

Pop in and see Shereena,

Frenchic paint and products now in stock - fabulous products that are VOC

FREE so no nasty smells and unbelievable coverage.

For further information on up and coming painting workshops keep an eye on

our website and facebook page.

Perfect gifts for Mothers day (vouchers available)

Email: sheridanes@outlook.com . Website: sheridanes.co.uk

Call Shereena on: 07973 712955 or Dane on:07912 674468
Unit 7, Burton Market Hall, Burton 0n Trent DE14 'lHA
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Design & Print by Parker & Son (Printers) Ltd.
Tel:01 283 568820 . Web: www.parkerandson.co.uk

FUTURE PRODUCTIONS

BURTON MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS
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27TH I 3IST OCTOBER 2OI5
TICKETS AVAIIABIE ON OI283 541552

BURTON MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS%reOFA

FEBRUARY 2016
TTGKETS AVAIABLE ON Ot283 541552
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